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1 SPLENDID SUCCESS.i he British Empire was an event which 
should1 be commemorated in the remotest 
parts of every British colony.

Trustee Dr. Hall emphatically protest
ed against the board taking part in any 
such celebration. He was as loyal as 
anyone, and was well aware of the re
sults that followed the battle of Trafal
gar. He then drew attention to a state
ment by the London international peace 
conference depreciating warfare. Loy
alty, he said, should strike a deeper and 
more Christian note. Such a proposal, 
he thought, would ill-become any pubfic 
body of this twentieth century.

Replying Mr. Redfern contended that 
the only sure way of preserving peace 
was for a nation to be prepared for 
The fact that the British Empire was 
able to meet opposition with force was 
the most powerful factor towards pre
venting war.

Trustee Dr. Hall did not think the 
previous speaker had grasped the point 
It was the effect of such a celebration 
upon the children. He contended! that 
conquests of war should not be marked 
by public demonstrations, but rathe^he 
•victories of peace and of civilization.

While sympathizing with the Navy 
League's suggestion Trustee Jay did not 
think the children should be forced1 to 
cc-operate. It should be made a ^1 lin
tary matter, and the children invil 
assist in the affair.

Trustee Lewis believed in celebrating 
ail great British victories. If it had not 
been for the glorious history of the Em
pire the English people would not be 
enjoying the privileges of advanced1 civ
ilization. The country possibly would'be 
ns far back as Manchuria and Siberia. 
(Laughter). For his part he believed in 
celebrating the occasion. (Applause.)

Chairman Boggs assured the deputa
tion that they had the sympathy of the 
majority of the board. Although unable 
to give any definite reply he was sure the 
trustees could be depended upon to sup
port such a movement.

After the deputation had retired the 
board took up the question of salaries, 
whereupon the press representatives pre
sent retired.

This was the last question considered 
before the adjournment.

II SHOOT lEETING 
OF CI1Y COOHCIL

TIME INOPPORTUNE FOR
NAVAL REDUCTIONI■i Last Evening’s Moonlight Excursion by 

Steamer City of Nanaimo Well 
Attended.-lia

if,
!l

Sir John Colomb Says Great Britain 
Should Strengthen Position in 

The Pacific.

Ideal weather favored those- who par
ticipated in the moonlight excursion by 
the steamer City of Nanaimo held on 
Monday under the auspices of the Bp- 
worth League of the Metropolitan Meth
odist church. It was a beautiful clear 
night and the water of the straits was 
not ruffled by the slightest breeze. When 
the vessel drew away from the X3. P. R. 
wharf her decks were crowded with 
pleasure seekers. Leaving the harbor 
they were taken to Esqnimalt to in
spect the German cruiser Falke which 
has been visiting this port for several 
days. Leaving there, the City of Na
naimo coasted along the shore for quite 
a distance, returning to the city at about 
11 o’clock. During the trip a committee 
of ladies was kept busy dispensing re
freshments, Musical entertainment was 
provided by a band both going and com
ing. All thoroughly enjoyed the excur
sion. It was also a success financially, 
and those responsible for the arrange
ment, officials and members of the Meth
odist Epworth League, are very much 
gratified.

1 ROUTINE BUSINESS
BEFORE THE ALDERMEN

NAVY LEAGUE WAIT
UPON SCHOOL BOARDmiiifg During the discussion oi the naval es

timates in the British House of Commons 
recently, Mr. Edmund Robertson, Liber
al, a former civil lord of the admiralty, 
asked for further information concern
ing the new battlesmps.

,

I
Tenders For Furnishing Carnegie Lib

rary Referred to the Purchasing 
Agent For Report.

Desire Children to Celebrate Centenary 
of Trafalgar by an Appropri

ate Programme.

IS .
war.1 !

l^Ir. Prettyman, secretary of the ad
miralty, replied at length, claiming the 
highest efficiency for the navy under 
the new scheme. He declined for 
strategic reasons to give' particulars 
of the new battlesnips, out said Great 
Britain proposed to lead and not fol
low other nations in naval construction.

Sir John Colomb, Conservative, form
erly a captain in the Royal Marine Artil
lery, said he did not agree with the op
position speakers in saying the time had 
come when the naval expenditure might Cadboro Bay road. He requested that 
be reduced. On the contrary, Sir John ^ be remove(1 or that he be paid an 
said, everything pointed to the necessity 
for keeping up the naval strength of 
Great Britain. The real question now 
was, “Who is going to rule the Pacific, and he was being continually called upon 
The United States was giving every sign to pay sewer tax. Referred to the streets, 
that this was her.intention by the extra- j,rjdg6s and sewers committee, 
ordinary increase in her naval power.

Continuing, Sir John pointed out that 
in the not distant future questions 
would arise in the Pacific affecting the 
policy of Jttpan, the United States and 
Great Britain. He asked what Great 
Britain was doing against the time 
when her interests ceased to be iden
tical with those of the two great powers 
whose naval bases were in the Pacific.
No one believed that the Anglo-Japan- 
ese alliance would last forever.

Great Britain looked with dread and 
horror to a rupture with the United 
States, hut she could not shut her eyes 
to the fact that ruptures had occurred 
between the most friendly nations. Sir 
John asked what the government was 
doing to remind Canada and the British 
colonies of the great responsibilities 
which they would incur when their 
seaports and immense interests in the 
Pacific were imminently threatened.

Hi l!
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Monday’s council meeting was short 
and business like, the session lasting only 
half an hour. Only routine business was 
transacted.

Major Dupont complained of a sewer 
connection that had been made through

j,! An interesting meeting of the board of 
school trustees was held on Monday at 
the city hall. Two questions of im
portance came up for consideration. The 
lust was a report from the committee on 
amendments to fhe school by-laws, and 
the second- the advisability of the local 
schools participating in the celebration 
■ >f the centenary of the battle of Trafal
gar. The latter was introduced by a 
delegation from the Navy League, mem
bers of which explained why it would be 
appropriate for the children to assist in 
avch a demonstration. Chairman Boggs 
presided, and there was

After the usual routine Superin-

'
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'1 11; his property from Stadacona avenue to

to annual rental for his property. The con
nection had been laid without his consent,: STRUCK A ROCK.'

i. f
||Sh

'

Hit United States Fisheries Steamer Alba
tross Bumped Rock in Yes Bay 

Harhop, Alaska.a full attend■1 Thos. Worthington wrote stating that 
the building inspector had refused him 
permission to re-roof a building in China
town within the fire limits. The secre
tary of the fire underwriters had inform
ed him that there was nothing in the 
rules to prevent him proceeding with the 
work if the material to he used was sat
isfactory. The writer requested permis
sion be given by the council. Referred 
to the stre'ets, bridges and sewers com
mittee and building inspector.

A. G. Cartwright, secretary of the rail
way commission, wrote stating where 
different meetings are to take place, one 
of which will be held in British Columbia. 
Notice of all business to be brought be
fore it will have to be received ten days 

•n advance. Received and filed.
Lemon, Gonuason & Co. called atten

tion to the unsanitary box drain1 running 
under their offices. Referred to the sani
tary officer for report.

The secretary of the board of health 
reported, recommending thé refund of 
$37.50 paid on the account of F. Wad- 
dington. Referred to the finance com
mittee.

The water commissioner reported that 
he had investigated the complaints made 
by Mrs. Van Tassel about over charges, 
and found that they were unwarranted. 
Received and filed, the complainant to be 
informed that the council has no reason 
to change the rates.

The building inspector reported that 
Messrs. Calhoun & Johnson, contractors 
for removing the trees from Quadra 
street, have completed their work and 
were entitled to their money. Approved.

Thos. Worthington et al wrote protest
ing against the construction of a perman
ent sidewalk on the south side of Erie 
street and on Dallas road. Referred to 
the city assessor.

E. F. Generett et al asked that Gov
ernment street, between Fisguard and 
Pembroke street, be put in- a proper state 
of repair. Referred to city engineer for 
report

The home and aged committee report
ed as follows:

1: an ce.
tendent Eaton submitted a number of 
communications.

Jospeh Peirson, honorary secretary of 
fhe Navy League, wrote pointing out 
that this was the centenary year of the 
battle of Trafalgar. He asked permis
sion for a delegation from the association 
to wait on the board for the purpose of 
arranging a fitting celebration. Received: 
end request granted.

Referring to the board's agreement re
specting the rental of the Odd Fellows’ 
hpll, Spring Ridge, Wm. Turpel contend
ed that there were still $100 due for the 
use of that building. This was referred 
to the finance committee for consider-

U
,, About 4 o’clock in the afternoon of 

June 30th. as the United States fisheries 
steamer Albatross was passing through 
the middle reach of Yes bay, a deep har
bor in Cleveland peninsula, Southeast
ern Alaska, she struck heavily on an 
uncharted rock in the fairway, says a 
dispatch from Ketchikan.

The United States bureau of fisheries 
is this year establishing its first Alaskan 
salmon hatchery on a lake draining into 
Yes bay, and the Albatross, under Che 
command of Lieutenant Commander L. 
M. Garrett, U. S. N., was en route to 
.he nearest anchorage, for the purpose of 
assisting in this work, when the mishap 
above indicated occurred. The chart 
showed plenty of water, with at least a 
d^pth of six and one-half fathoms at the 
point where the vessel struck, : and a 
sounding taken as she humped or gave 
?)x fathoms. Bearings immediately were 
taken to accurately locate the position 
cf the rock, which was subsequently 
found to be a flat-topped pinnacle rising 
directly in the channel to within two 
fathoms of the surface; The Albatross 
struck on the port side, nearly amid
ships, and listed sharply to starboard. 
There were several severe shocks before 
she bumped off into deep water again. 
The engines were immediately stopped, 
but no immediate serious damage being 
apparent, the course was at once con
tinuel! to an anchorage in the upper 
basin at the head of Yes bay.

The freight steamer AI-Ki was follow
ing the Albatross in, so a buoy was put* 
on the rock,, and when the latter vessel 
came up the bay due warning of the new 
danger was given. The damage to the 
hull of the Albatross is slight, but the 
blades of the port propeller were very 
badly bent, and when the ifcssel is dock
ed next it may develop that new ones 
will bo necessary.

Later a surveying party from the 
Albatross accurately located 'the rock, 
which will henceforth be known as 
Albatross rock.

.
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alien.
Weller Bros, asked for the hoard's 

patronage for school furnishing.
Replying to a question Superintendent 

Eaton explained that it would be neces
sary to provide more desks for the High 
school in the near future.

On motion of Trustee Jaj* seconded 
by Trustee Lewis, the finance committee 
was authorized to purchase thirty-five
desks for tlie High school subject to cer- | They have now discovered that he is 
tain conditions. Carried. not Lord Dunsmuir, and describe him as

Trustee Lewis submitted a report , . ,, n____ .
from Architect Keith in regard to repairs P T) . , T '
necessary to the Girls’ Central school Portland Journal m a long inter
ne stated that a portion of fhe building view told of Mr. Dunsmuir visiting Van- 
liad settled slightly, making the repiac- couver, Wash., on July 8th, the anniver- 
itig of some joists in the flooring impera- sary of his birth in that place, 
live. This was corroborated by Trustee “I think,” said Mr. Dunsmuir, “that I 
-lay, who had made a personal examin- was the first white child born in what 
stion. is now known a, the state of Washing-

This matter was referred to the build1- ton. However, I do not know to a cer-
irgs and grounds committee with power tainty, but for some reason I have al
to act. ways been under this impression. When

On behalf of the special committee I grew to the age of understanding I 
. eppdinted to consider amendments to the have often heard my parents speak of 

school by-laws Trustee Jay submitted the Columbia River country, Fort Van- 
thc- following recommendations: couver, and of the limited number of

Section VI., clause L—During each mid- whites who lived in the section at that
summer vacation, not later than the 15th time ”
day of July, the salaries of teachers then i.'™™!.'.» , • ... ..on the staff shall be determined' for the recounting his early life to the re
ensuing year. porter, Mr. Dunsmuir is credited with

Clause 2.—The salaries of all teachers giving an interesting story of his capture 
shall be paid In twelve equal monthly In- hv th Tnj;,.n<j while his father wasetalments on the last day of each mouth, Df .tne „ 16 “ls „ “?tnerbeginning with the month of August in stationed at r ort ttnpert, at the north 
each year. end of Vancouver Island. The narrative

Clause 3.—Teachers under regular ap- follows-
podntment shell be entitled to five-twelfths ,, .of a year’s salary for the summer term, James was about six months old and 
provided the period of their engagement a handsome boy. He was the first white 
shall cover the full number of prescribed child that the Indians had ever seen,
w“^Dfngag4neSt dSS, no^over toe ton «“<1 th(T Panned to kidnap him. 
number of teaching days In any term shall was an easy matter to carry out their
be paid in the. ratio of the number of design. They were the only customers
teaching day*covered to the number of pre- nf the trsdine enmnsnv And were ner-eertbed teaching days In the term. Deduc- 01 traainB company ana were per
tlon for absence from duty, otherwise than mitted to come and go as they pleased 
ns provided for In clauses 4 and 5 hereof, in the daytime, but at night the f-brt was 
•hall be in thé discretion of the board. closed

Clause 4.—Same as clause 6.
Clause 6.—Same as clause 7.
These were taken up seriatim. The 

first new clause, providing for the fixing 
cf teachers’ salaries for the term follow
ing the summer vacation before the 15th 
of July, caused some discussion. After 
an explanation by Trustee Jay it was 
passed. When the second clause, the 
one outlining a change in the payment of 
teachers from ten to twelve annual in
stallments, Trustee Mowat explained 
that a motion to this effect had been put 
and carried some months previously.
Why was it necessary for the matter to 
■be brought up and gone over again? In 
his opinion it was all humbug. He 

* wanted an answer to his question.
Trustee Jay objected to this outbreak.

A little thought would1 show how im
portant it was to place the board’s 
amendments in an intelligent form be
fore the council of instruction. If was 
very necessary that they should be gone 
over and formally agreed upon.

The Navy League delegation, compris
ing C. E. Redfern, A. B. Fraser, sr., W.
El Laird and Honorary Secretary J.
Peirson, was then introduced. A few 
words of welcome were spoken by Chair - 
lean Boggs, who explained that the 
t-iard was partly aware of the députa
it-n’s intention. It, however, would1 be 
j; pleasure to listen to addresses from 
a>ny of the visitors.

I!1 KIDNAPPED BY INDIANS.

; Interesting Story in Connection With 
James Dunsmuir’s Baby Days.

MUSICAL RECITAL.The Portland papers gave » 
great deal of attention to James Duns
muir on hi< visit to the fair in that'.city. Pupils of Misses Archbutt and Messen

ger Gave Delightful Entertain
ment.■

Miss Archbutt and Miss Messenger 
on Monday held a recital at- their resi
dence, 10 Beliot street. The music and 
tea rooms were very appropriately decor
ated with foliage, sweet peas, carnations, 
roses and nasturtums, furnished by Mrs. 
P. T. Johnston, Mrs. Garnett, Miss Bell, 
Mrs. Chrow, Mrs. Gray ,and Mrs. J. S. 
Floyd.

An excellent programme was given by 
the pupils. It consisted of the following: 
Plano Bolo—

(a) Morgen Stlmmiitg
(b) Callirrhoe ..............

Î
«

.... Grieg 
Chaminade

Miss Messenger. 
French Recitation—La Cigale 

Fourmi .................................
et la

La Fontaine
Miss Amy Sprlngett.

BeethovenPiano Solo—Menuet
Miss Brenda Dumbleton.

EllisSong—Primroses
Miss Alice Bell.

Recitation—The Baby....George Macdonald 
Miss M. Sprlngett.

Songs—
(a) The Honey Bee’s Song .
(b) May Day.............................

The Singing Class. 
Piano Solo—

(a) Kinderecenen No. 5 ........
(b) Berceuse in E Flat ..........

Miss Doris Few. 
Vocal Trio—The Snow ..............

Scott-Gatty

Your committee having met and consulted 
with the architect and building Inspector, 
with the object of trying to reduce the cost 
of the new building, recommend that the 
city engineer be instructed to give the 
levels and cost of a drain from the corner 
of Cadboro Bay road and the road (no 
name) at the new site for the Old Men’s 
Home, for the purpose of ascertaining if 
it Is possible to provide drainage If the new 
building should be placed there, and also 
for the purpose of finding out whether the 
cost of the proposed drain 
exceed what might be saved in the reduced 
amount of stonework required by the 
change.

GOOD MARKET FOR LEAD.Schumann 
... Thome

It W. H. Aldridge Says the Outlook Has 
Greatly Improved.

Sagtr
Miss Malnwarlng-Johnson, Mias Roper and 

Mrs. J. B. Floyd.
French Recitation—Le Corbeau et le

La Fontaine W. H. Aldridge, manager of the Can
adian smelter works at Trail.and the man 
who successfully put through the recent 
purchase of the Gooderham-Blakstoek 
interests in the St. Eugene, War Eagle 
and Centre Star mines, passed through 
the city Saturday on route to the East, 
says the Nelson News. Mr. Aldridge 
was accompanied by his wife, and James 
Cronin, managing director of the St. 
Eugene, War Eagle and Centre Star 
mines.

Mr. Aldridge was not in a communica
tive mood when seen at the1 Stratheona 
by a reporter of the Daily News.

“Yes,” he said in reply to a query, 
“I’m going Bast again. As fat.as Moyie 
first, and then on to Toronto, Montreal 
and New York. I cannot say just how 
long I will be away, some weeks prob
ably. The Daily News has already pub
lished all there is to say about the mine 
amalgamation. I can give you no fresh 
news in the matter.

“What have I to say about the increas
ed djaty on lead products? Not very 
mndh, except that it is an excellent ar
rangement for Canada generally, and for 
the ICootenays in particular. The situ
ation at Trail, from a lead standpoint, 
has improved greatly. On Monday one 
of our lead stacks will be blown in and 
there is plenty of ore in sight to keep the 
stack steadily employed. There is no in
dication now of a lead ore shortage, I am 
glad to say, and you know what the out
look was a short time ago. Yes, we are 
enlarging the refinery at Trail, and by 
the first of September we will be treating 
50 tons daily. We may be ready before 
that date, but by then for certain.

“The lead situation is very satisfac
tory all round at the present time. The 
London price that rules the world is 
good, and very steady. We have a good 
market in Canada now, and the demand 
for our

Renard
Miss Margaret Sprlngett.

Plano Solo—
(a) Prelude No. 6
(b) Melodic..........

........ Chopin

. Paderewski.

cflough-Lelter
would equal or“Watching their opportunity a number 

of Indians seized the boy when a crowd 
of their confederates held the attention 
ofBbe clerks. Smothering the cries of 
th^id they made their escape, and for 
several hours the boy was not missed. 
When his absence was noted his father 
and mother were frantic. A search was 
immediately instituted, in which the en
tire fort joined.

“It was suspected that the Indians 
were responsible for the disappearance. 
Their camps were raided, and every 
tepee thoroughly searched. The hunt 
continued for two days, and when hope 
was about to give why to despair one 
of the men in the 
some distance by 
he took to be the I 
ing from a little thicket not far off.

“He toid others of his discover' and 
they hastily started to make an investi
gation.

“Peepng through the heavy under
brush and branches of the trees they 
saw the object of their search. He was 
in the centre of acircle of squaws and 
bucks, who were amusing him with little 
trinkets, which they threw back and 
forth.

Ml68 Dorothy Cobbett
Song—’Tie Love

Miss Grace Roper.
Recitation—The Alarm ..................

Mias Vera Few.
Song—Beloved, It Is Morn ..........

Miss Mainwarlng-Johnson.

JOHN P. ELFORD, 
r THORNTON FELL,

Committee.
Referred to the city engineer, with the 

request that the information be secured 
for Thursday’s meeting.

The finance committee reported ac
counts totalling $1,862. Adopted.

The streets, bridges and sewers com
mittee reported as follows:

Gentlemen :—Your streets, bridges and 
sewers committee having considered the 
matters referred to hereunder, Beg to re
commend the following resolutions - for 
adoption by the council:

1. Resolved, That the request of Mr. John 
Haggerty for permission tx> remove a house 
occupied by Mr. B. H. Sorge, known, as NO. 
39 Caledonia avenue, be granted, said re-> 
moval to be effected in conformity with the 
provisions of the- by-laws relating to the 
removal of buildings.

2. Resolved, That with regard to the re
quest of the tramway company* for permis
sion to erect a bulletin or notice sign in 
front of the company’s premises on Yates 
street, the local manager be asked to sub
mit to the council particulars respecting the 
location, size, shape and general character 
of the proposed sign.

3. Resolved, That the offer of the Esqui
mau Waterworks Company to supply water* 
required fdr flush tanks in Victoria West at 
$1.40 per month per tank be accepted.

5. Resolved, That the tenders received for 
the erection of a Home for the Aged’ and 
Infirm on the property acquired by the city 
on Cadboro Baÿ road be referred to the 
architects, the home committee and the 
building inspector, to report to the council, 
giving suggestions with a view to lessening 
the cost of the said building.”

The report was adopted.
Tenders for furnishing the Carnegie 

library were next opened.
David Spencer, Ltd., offered to furnish 

the building at actual cost, plus five per 
cent.

Weiler Brothers submitted an itemized 
statement.

Dixon & Howe offered to do the work 
for $542, excepting, a circular seat, which 
they would furnish plain at $85 and stuf
fed for $95.

Smith & Champion tendered on blinds 
only for the sum of $105.

All were referred * to the purchasing 
agent.

The tax by-law was brought up for 
final consideration and passed, and the 
council adjourned.

Ay 1 ward

Piano Solo—
(a) Scherzo ..
(b) Gondoliers

........Beethoven
Meyer-Helmonne

Mies Clarice Gray.
French Songs—

(a) Le Chevalier du Rol .......................
(b) Nous n’Irons pins an bole..............

The French Class.
God Save the King.

Canon Beanlands, in complimenting 
the teachers on the work of the pupils, 
referred to the excellent shbwiüg made 
by Mrs. Archbutt’s pupils $t the recent 
examination under the University of 
'Toronto, conducted by Frank Weisman. 
Miss Dorothy Cobbett, Miss^ Clarice Gray 
and Miss Doris Few were all successful 
in carrying off second class honors in the 
primary piano examinations. Miss Cob
bett and Miss Gray also entered for 
junior theory, and received certificates 
with honor standing.

A very pleasant evening was spent, tea 
and refreshments being served. The 
singing of the National Anthem brought 
the evening to a close.

/

arty who was out 
mself heard what 
gh of a child com-

:
j>:

“Unable to restrain himself longer, the 
father rushed in among the Indians and 
seized his boy. The red men were taken 
unawares, and n big powwow began. 
The squaws began to weep and gesticu
late. Costly furs, strings of beads, 
bows and arrows and everything they 
could get together were brought for
ward and laid at the feet of the father 
in exchange for his child. All of these 
and more. too. would be his. the Indians 
explained, if lie would permit them to 
keep the white boy. They said they 
wanted him to grow up in the tribe, ,andf 
that some day they would make a great 
chief of him.”

Or BN AIR CONCERT.

Avion Club Will Give Its Annual Enter
tainment’ at the Gorge.- 1iC. E. Redfern, speaking on behalf of 

the delegation, opened wit’h a reference 
t-i the appropriateness of a suitable 
demonstration on the occasion of the 
forthcoming centenary anniversary of 
the battle of Trafalgar. He thought 
that the children of Canada were not 
sufficiently impressed with the import
ance of the British navy. Tlje local 
league, he stated, would like the co-oper
ation of the Victoria school teachers and 
children in preparing a suitable pro
gramme. It, therefore, was their object 
to enlist the support of the hoard of 
eebool trustees. No definite plans had 
yet been decided upon, although a num
ber of suggestions had been offered. One 
of these was that the children should 
meet at' the drill hall there to participate 
in a patriotic programme. It also had 
4>een recommended that the school chil
dren be trained in preparation for the 
occasion. It was felt that the young 
ones would take much more interest in 
at affair in which they actively partici
pated than if they were epectafors. IJe 
t oped, whatever was decided upon, that 
the board would extend its assistance.

A. B. Fraser, sr., added a few words 
along the same «lines. He laid' special 
stress upon fhe tact that the occasion 
would be celebrated throughout the Eta- 
Jiire. The anniversary of one of the 
gieatest naval victories in the history of

The annual open air concert given by 
tile Arion Club will be hSid 
(V ening at the Gorge. This event is 
always a most enjoyable one for all who 
a\ nil themselves of the opportunity of 
attending the entertainment. With the 
direct car service now in operation it is 
expected that there will be a very large 
attendance. The concert will begin at 
S.30 in the evening. The programme 
will be as follows:
Where Would I Be........
Proposal ..........4.............
Soldier’s Love ..
Evening

to-morrow
j

lead in the markets of Japan 
and China is really excellent. Australian 
lead has been diverted to Europe, and 
we have successfully supplanted 
commodity in the Orient.”

“Yen’ll notice,” remarked Mr. Cronin, 
“that the price of silver is satisfactory 
this year so far. I don’t mean that it is 
very high, but while it gets down to 
about *55c. now and then, it always 
works up around 60 pretty quickly. 
Generally the tone o< the market is good 
and its steadiness pleases us all. It is 
the same with lead, only the ruling prices 
are a little higher in proportion to silver. 
I think the silver-lead industry is on a 
sound footing, and that the outlook for 
mining in the Kootenays generally is a 
good deal better and brighter than it was 
six months ago. I have no special neiQ 
of Rcssland to give you. Matters are 
moving along very satisfactorily at the 
Centre Star and War Eagle. I will gay 
this, that I think the men at the mines 
are doing splendid work; they seem to 
me to take pride in it, and I’m very 
pleased at the excellent progress made.”

it that
“ ‘It was necessary to use caution in 

dealing with the Indians in those days,’ 
said Mr. Dunsmuir, who so narrowly 
missed becoming a mighty Indian chief, 
‘and father and my friends got me 
away as best'they could without causing 
a disturbance. In our party there were 
only about 50 or 60 people, while the In
dians numbered thousands. It would 
have been an easy matter for them to 
have murdered ail of us, hut for some 
reason they were-always afraid to attack 
openly the Hudson's Bay Company. I 
think it was the Cogswell tribe which 
held me in cap

........ Zollner
.... Osgood 
.... Kuckey

s
Abt

Bass Solo by Mri Hicks.
Sweet and Low 
Pedlar’s Song . 
Drowsy Wood

Vander Stncken
.......... Williams
.............. Storck

m i Tenor Solo by Mr. Goward.
Hunter’s Joy .............................
Soldier’s Farewell (by request) 
On the Sea ...................................

Astholz 
.Kinkel 
. Buck
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TELEGRAPH LINES DAMAGED.THE WOOL CLIP.

Winnipeg. July 19.—The outlook for 
the wool clip in tile Territories is splen
did. The total will be about 700,000 
pounds, of which Alberta will give about 
290.000; Medicine Hat, 60,000; Walsh, 
00,000, and Maple Creek, 220,000. 
best class of western wool is very fine, 
almost pure merino, and will clean up'to 
60 per cent, of scoured wool.

New York, July 19.—Typhoons In 
•Japan have caused serions damage to 
telegraph and cable lines, according to a 
dispatch received by the OommereiaJ 
Cable Co. The company announces that 
because of the wire conditions resulting 
from the storm messages to and from 
Japanese stations beyond Nagasaki are 
subject to considerable delay.

A married couple who left their lodgings 
at AvelV.no without paying their rent be
cause they thought the house was hinted 
have been fined £20. The judge rulcg 
modern science does not recognize the exist
ence of ghosts.
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THE

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd e

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper* Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. 5

Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

MEETING IN FAVOR TXTjl
6OF SCHOOL BY-LAW

Municipal Committee of Victoria West 
Appointed Committees to Work 

For Its Passage.

■fit-- 21
The Victoria West Municipal Associa

tion held a meeting on Tuesday for the 
purpose of discussing the school by-law. 
It was not largely attended," but commit
tees were appointed to aid in carrying the 
by-law and thus securing a new school 
for Victoria West.

S. Tait, who presided, outlined the 
object of the meeting. He said the peo
ple of Victoria West fully realized the 
need for a new school. They had met ! 
to discuss what could be done to assiskin 
carrying the by-law. JÊ

Trustee Lewis favored -a new scKoi. 
He was afraid that many workingmen- 
would be cut off from voting in conse
quence of the hours fixed for polling. The 
present building in Victoria West, he 
saidr needed repairs to the amount of 
$350, and next year there would be ad
ditional expense. This would be saved 
by passing the by-law. He warned the 
people of Victoria West against the 
apathy shown towards the scheme by 
other parts of the city.

J. L. Beckwith was in favor of the 
new scljool, and thought the letters ap
pearing in the press against the by-law 
should be answered uy the trustees.

Trustee Jay said it was the intention 
of the chairman of the board of trustees 
to reply to the letters in the press. He 
referred to thç difficulties which the trus
tees had had in their efforts to secure a 
new school for Victoria West. He ad
vised appointing a committee to work in 
the direction of getting the vote out on 
polling day. If that were done he did 
not doubt that the by-law would carry.

W. Mable also favored the apopintment 
of a committee, and the careful canvass 
of the electorate. x

Rev. D. McRae alluded to the large 
expenditure made for repairs and the 
rent for Mission hall. If these points were 
thoroughly understood the vote for the 
by-law would be largely increased, be 
believed.

AH. Fullerton said that the residents 
of Spring Ridge sympathized with Vic
toria West, and would assist in passing 
the school by-law.
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COPYRIGHT

FOR BABY’S HEALTH
And comfort In warm weather we supply 
for his bath and after, pure Soaps, Toilet 
Waters, Talcum, Violet and other Powders. 
Dainty and wee Toilet Articles. Brushes 
salted to his soft scalp and ssin.

With baby In mind, look through our show 
cases, ask all the questions and advice you* 
want, and make baby and yourself happy 
and content.

Mothers will find our prices extremely 
moderate for quality offered.

Cyrus H. Bowes, chemist
98 Government St* Near Yates.

“LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

In the Matter of an Application for a. 
Duplicate of the Certificate of Title to- 
Section. 53, Highland District.

Notice Is hereby given that 1-t Is my in
tention at the expiration of one month, 
from the first publication hereof to issue- 
a duplicate of the Certificate of Title Issued 
to Edward Cooper Arden on the 18th. 
March, 1897, and numbered 3281c.

3. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office,
Victoria, B. C„ July 3rd, 1905.

Notice le hereby given, that, sixty day» 
after date, we intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to pur- 
cnaee the following described land: Com
mencing at the southeast corner post oa. 
Dense Lake, Casaiar, near Porter’s Landing, 
of Lot 206, thence north 40 chains, thence 
east 40 chains, thence soutn to the lake 
shore, thence following the lake shore to- 
the point of commencement, and containing 
180 acres more or less.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., 19th May, 1906. 
THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY Of 

ADVENTURERS OF ENGLAND TRAD
ING INTO HUDSON’S BAY.

SECOND-HAND PIANO FOR SALE-U35. 
This Instrument has been used by a 
teacher and Is thoroughly well mede. 
Will be delivered free to any wharf or 
railway station In B, C. Hicks & Lovtck 
Plano Co., 88 Government street, vic
toria; 123 Hastings street, Vancouver. 
We have others. Write os for catalogue.

VANCOUVER NEWS.

Hook Tender Killed in Logging Camp at 
Howe Sound.

Rev. Robert Laird returned on Mon
day night’s Pacific Express from the 
East, having left here some weeks ago 
to attend the meeting of the general as
sembly of the Presbyterian church. As 
is well known Mr. Laird was offered, 
rnd has accepted- the office of secretary 
of the Queen’s Upiversity endowment 
fund, and has resigned tho- pastorate of 
St. John’s chjirch.

The body of Fred Smith, S hook ten
der, killed in Smith Bros.’ logging camp 
at Howe Sound, was brought down, on 
the steamer Britannia Monday evening. 
At the time of the fatal accident, he had 
hooked on to a log to haul it out. The 
coukey engine gave it a tug, when the 
1rs swung and struck another one, 
knocking, it with force against Smith, 
who was standing near. It fell upon him 
and broke his neck, and he died almost 
i:.stantaneousiy. The deceased was 
about 45 years of age, and so far as can 
be learned he has no relatives in British 
Columbia. A coroner’s inquest was not 
considered necessary.

On Saturday last Councillor William 
M iddler of South Vancouver handed in 
his resignation as the representative of 
Ward Four. Mr. Middier will 
to Kamloops, where he will reside on 
account of the health oTlis wife. Nom
inations for tlie vacant seat will take 
riace in South Vancouver municipal 
h«l. on July 26th, and polling if 
sary on July 29th.

A logger from Malcolm Island named 
Ramo was brought down on the steamer 
Cassiar on Sunday suffering from a 
broken leg.

a hospital. His skull was fractured and 
blood was flowing from his ears and 
mouth. He died within a short time. 

The aeroplane was demolished.

SENSATIONAL RUMOR

That Zemstvoists and Dumaists Favor a. 
Regency in Russia.

St. Petersburg. July 18.—A sensationat 
rumor is current here to-day that a large 
party of the Zemstvoists and Dumaists 
at Moscow are in favor of the proclama
tion of the deposition of Emperor- 
Nicbblas and the establishment of a 

of the Grand Duke Alexisregency
Nikeiaievitch (the infant son of the Em
peror and heir-to the throne) under four 
grand dukes.

It is alleged that for this reason the- 
meeting of the all-Russian Zemstvoists 
and Dumaists congress, which was to 
take place to-morrow at Moscow, has 
been prohibited.

ASSUMES CONTROL.remove

Duke Charles Edward of Saxe-Coburg 
Gotha Installed as Ruler.

neces-
Gotha, Duchy of Saxe-Coburg and 

Gotha, July 19.—Duke Charles Edward 
of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha assumed the- 
reins of government to-day on attaining 

He bad been crushed1 be- fvfcis majority. His state entry into the 
r.eath a failing tree, and had to be taken 
40 miles by sailboat to Port Harvey, 
where he was taken on board the Cas
sia r. He was removed to Sf. Paul’s hos
pital for treatment.

Chpital was the occaion of much cere
mony. The new occupant of the ducal 
throne was received at the railway sta
tion with military honors and proceeded 
to the castle of Freidenstein, where he 
met his mother, the Duchess of Albany. 
The formal ceremony-of taking the oath 
of Installation occurred in the room in 
the presence of Emperor William and 
King Edward and others, the cabinet 
ministers, an J" a brilliant assemblage of 

San Jose, Cal., July 18.—Maloney, who officials and deputations from various 
had made numerous ascensions with Prof, parts of the duchy.
Montgomery’s aeroplane, to-day fell 
3.000 feet to bis death at Santa Clara.

About 2,000 persons watched with in
terest the machine as it shot upward at
tached to a hugh balloon. At a height' 
of 4,000 feet Maloney cut loose from the 
balloon and began manoeuvring the i 
aeroplane. He sailed gracefully about 
then assayed a deep dip. Suddenly the 
machine swerved, hesitated, then turned 
over. It righted itself, sank down a 
considerable distance and turned

AERONAUT’S DEATH.

Flying Machine Collapsed and Man Fell 
Three Thousand Feet.

KILLED BY FALLING ROOF.

Fenno, Italy, July 16.—The roof of the 
c lia pel of the women’s hospital fell la this 
morning during the celebration of mass, 
killing sixteen women and fifty children 
and Inferring sixteen women and a large 
number of children.

The Injured have been taken from the
ruins.over

again. Maloney was clinging desperate
ly to his seat, and evidently endeavoring 
to regain control of the aeroplane, but almost a scandal. Some of them seem to 
all his efforts were in vain. Again the , follow their profession In order to keep a 
aeroplane turned in the air, the wings male biped doing nothing.” said a member 
came together, and the mA and machine of the Isleworth education committee In 
plunged straight downward.

A number of persons carried him to In schools.

“The number of married female teachers

opposing the employment of married women
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